Bahamas
Group (1)
  1A. Public Administration (including but Not Limited To: City Planning, Urban Studies/Planning, Urban Transportation, and Public Health)
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  1B. Public Social Administration (including, but not limited to:
  Welfare, Dietetics, Nutrition, Family Planning and Public Health)
  1M. Technical or Vocational School Administration
  10. Labor Union Administration

Group (3)
  All fields listed in part I.
Group (4)
  4D. Civil Engineering (including Airport Engineering)
  4G. Electrical Engineering
  4L. Marine and Aeronautical Engineering and Technology (including, but not limited to: Marine and Flight Engineers)
  4N. Mechanical Engineering (including, but not limited to: systems, safety and production engineers, and including Automatic Data Processing)

Group (5)
  5A. Chemistry (including all branches and specialties in Chemistry, except in Pharmacy and Chemical Engineering)
  5B. Life Sciences (including, but not limited to: Pharmacy and Biology)
  5D. Optics and Physics (including Physical Chemists, Metallurgists and all branches and specialties in Physics)
  5F. Mathematics
  5L. Agriculture and Agronomy (including, but not limited to: Veterinarians, Plant Pathologists, Poultry and Dairy Scientists, Animal Husbandry and Animal Nutrition)
  5P. Fisheries (or other marine products)
  5Q. Geology (including all branches and specialties, eg. Oceanology, and all branches of Applied Geology including Geophysicists and Geochemists)
  5R. Hydrology (including, but not limited to Water Pollution)
  5T. Desalinization
Group (6)
   6A. Sociology (except Economics and including Criminology)
   6B. Psychology (including, but not limited to Psychometrics, Child
       Psychology and Psychobiology)
   6H. Economics
Group (7)
   7C. Primary School Teaching (including, but not limited to Nursery
       Schools and Kindergartens)
   7D. Secondary School Teaching (including, but not limited to
       Remedial Teaching and Teaching of English as a Foreign Language)
   7E. Vocational and Technical School Teaching
   7F. College and University Teaching in Natural Sciences,
       Mathematics, Engineering and Technology (except Agriculture)
   7G. College and University Teaching of Social Sciences, Liberal
       Arts and Literature (including Foreign Language Education)
   7H. College and University Teaching of Education
   7J. Agricultural School Teaching
   7M. Physical Education and Recreation (including, but not limited
       to Coaching)
   7N. Teaching in Medical Schools (including, but not limited to
       lecturers)
   7O. Teaching in Law Schools (including, but not limited to
       lecturers)
Group (8)
   8A. Journalism (including, but not limited to editors and
       reporters, and including text-book writers, interpreters and
       translators)
   8C. Electrical Communication Technology
   8E. Airplane Piloting (including, but not limited to Airline
       Piloting)
   8G. Architecture (including Marine Architecture)
   8H. Construction (including, but not limited to builders, but not
       including skilled and unskilled laborers)
Group (9)
   9A. Industrial and Business Administration and Management
       (including, but not limited to: programmers and Project Evaluation,
       Business, Total Quality Management)
   9I. Statistics
   9K. Administration of Financial Institutions (including, but not
       limited to Savings and Loan Organizations and Credit Unions)
   9N. Banking
Group (10)
   10A. Library Science (including, but not limited to Electronic Data
       Storage and Retrieval)

(End Bahamas skills)